
Join the Community of Practice
Fill out this form to join

Explore purpose and goals
Watch this video on the purpose
and role of the toolkit.

Explore principles for assessment

Reflect on domains of well-being

Share your impact on the
Impact Portal

Join the winter count

Decide with your team which
story to share at the winter
count that best reflects your      
.    agency’s impact during the      
.             past year. 

Check out an example on slides 71-72.
Reflect on your current assessments and 

       reports: what can you learn from them about
       impact and outcomes in each domain?

Gather stories of change or impact from youth, 
       families, and staff. Select the story that best 
       reflects your agency’s impact in each domain. 

Using all the findings and stories gathered together, 
       decide with your team how you will self-rate for each domain. 

Explore the well-being domains on slide 30. How
do your programs already support each domain?
Is there a domain you haven’t measured before?
Explore the Menu of Indicators. With your team
chose and adapt indicators to fill gaps. 
Explore indicators for agencies and staff. How
could those support staff well-being and
supervisory practice?

Reflect on where your agency
is going with well-being 

       impact assessment. 
       How can this toolkit 
       support you?

Check out the Impact Dashboard to see
what others have shared
Learn from others how they are using the
toolkit to advance their agency’s priorities

Watch this video

Explore the principles for measurement on
slide 18. How is your approach to assessing
well-being similar or different?
Is there a principle for measurement you       .   
might want to work on?

Watch this video

Listen to the Wayfinding with
Lobsticks story

Create an account for your agency

Listen to the story about the
winter count

Check here for registration  
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Quick Start Guide

https://youtu.be/y80-sJtjlXQ
https://forms.office.com/r/8NUBR3gPxS
https://youtu.be/QTQQkiWCHGc
https://youtu.be/36nl0KwuV90
https://youtu.be/QRMZ0cUj5c0
https://wellbeingportal.alignab.ca/signup
https://forms.office.com/r/8NUBR3gPxS
https://youtu.be/EiSnMDRmbXM
https://alignab.ca/well-being/
https://wellbeingportal.alignab.ca/menu-of-indicators
https://youtu.be/QTQQkiWCHGc
https://youtu.be/36nl0KwuV90
https://youtu.be/QRMZ0cUj5c0
https://wellbeingportal.alignab.ca/signup
https://youtu.be/QRMZ0cUj5c0
https://youtu.be/QRMZ0cUj5c0
https://alignab.ca/well-being/
https://alignab.ca/well-being/
https://alignab.ca/well-being/
https://alignab.ca/

